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 The main goal of this application is to create a frame of a risk management system in 
order to track the quality of the bathing water in Eastern Macedonia Thrace and 
especially in the island of Thassos

 Sampling, collection and publishing of the raw data is organized by the Blue Flag 
institution(https://www.blueflag.gr/). Therefore this institution is responsible for the quality 
of the data. The application creates KPIs by using different algorithms.   

 The current application integrates all data from 2014 to 2019 for all beaches in the 
Eastern Macedonia and Thrace, but the main subject of the analysis remains the island 
of Thassos.

 It is important to point out that the application uses quantifiable results only. The rest 
conditions like weather etc. under which the samples have been collected are not 
included in the analysis. These conditions can be accessed in home page of the Blue 
Flag.

 The Blue Flag regions are reorganized mostly every year. In the application we are using 
the most stable clustering of the beaches over the years. These clusters are described in 
the pages 4-5. For the beaches of Thassos there was no cluster change over the last 
years. 
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 The Blue Flag is a program of environmental

awareness and protection which is

implemented every year, on a large scale, in

European countries and in other parts of the

world by the Foundation for Environmental

Education (FEE). The Blue Flag label is an

international symbol of quality and is one of

the best known environmental symbols

worldwide.

The criteria which are used to get the blue 

flag label are: 

• Bathing water quality 

• Environmental  education and Information

• Environmental Management

• Safety and Services

 In this application we analyze only the bathing

water quality. The samples are collected

through a blue flag process from May to

October for around 1500 beaches in Greece.

Here we are not interested in the blue flag

label, but for the quality of the water in all

beaches in Eastern Macedonia and Thrace.

What is the Blue Flag Program?

 Blue flag focuses on health risk for bathers, 

proposing a set of two microbiological 

classification parameters. These parameters 

are:

• escherischia coli. (E.coli). The limit for 

paramerer is set by 250 cfu/100ml 

• intestinal enterococci , limit=100 

cfu/100ml 

 The problem with blue flag‘s data is the way

they present them. They use one excel

sheet per month and region. This means if

you want to have an overview of one beach

for x years we have to open i.e. for 6 years

36 excel sheets (6 months x 6 years). This

makes a risk analysis impossible.

 In order to create an environment which will

help us to structure the risk all these excel

sheets have been imported in a relational

database..

Microbiological Classification 
parameters

 The first step was to create a relational database

which contains all data from the various excel sheets

of the period 2014-2019

 The next step was to build „KPIs=key performance

indicators“ to measure the status quo

 Thes KPIs are:

• Average value of the pollution by region and

beach

• The maximum values measured in the period

• Risk indicators based on values beyond the limits

• A Boston Matrix to show the relative pollution by

region or beach.

Definition of key performance indicators to 
measure the pollution 

3. The blue flag program

Blue 
Flag
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 Based on the limits set by the authorities, all

regions and beaches in Eastern Macedonia

and Thrace can be considered as places with

a very high quality of bathing water.

Therefore every place in this region can

be used without any health hazard.

 If we go deeper in the analysis and compare

regions we will realize that Thassos is a

region with a relative high degree of water

pollution compare to the rest of the regions.

The average pollution of Thassos is around

90% higher then the average pollution of the

entire region. Concerning to the figures

beyond the limits we see Thassos also in the

top of the list.

 The approach of this app is to provide to the

user a tool which will allow him to follow every

single sample und furthermore to track the

whole period 2014-2019. The information has

been provided in a bite-sized way, so people

can follow and understand the underline detail

information.

General Considerations

 This work emphasizes more the relative

position of a region or beach to the rest. The

aim is to figure out which regions are less

polluted und which regions show indications

of a high risk of water pollution.

 For instance the limits for the e.coli pollution

are 250 cfu/100 ml. For the local authorities is

very important to know if a sample shows 30

cfu/100 ml or 240 cfu/100 ml. The issue that

the average samples in Limenas and Potos

are below the limits is the one thing. The

other thing is that the average e.colli pollution

in the period 2014/2019 for Potos is 10 times

higher as in Limenas. This may have some

strategic implications for the region.

 Another goal of this app is to provide the user

an easy way to compare the bathing water

quality of beaches and regions in order to

take the right decision and to choose the right

region or beach for holidays.

Differentiation to the blue flag

 Source of all data is the blue flag home page. In

this page you can find for every region one excel

per Month and year. Samples are taken only from

May to October.

 All these excel sheets have been moved in a

Database. Using special algorithms the app

creates from that data base a row of KPIs (key

performance indicators) in order to measure and

compare the quality of the bathing water. With

other words the raw data from the blue flag are

transformed with the help of algorithms into useful

information for the user.

 The detail weather conditions etc. are not

considered in the application. If somebody wants

to investigate under which weather conditions the

samples have been taken, the only way is to work

though the raw excel data. The application

investigates only the quantitative samples which

have been measured.

 The application has been tested under Chrome &

Mozilla with a laptop and iPad.

The management of the task

4. The methodology of the application
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Indices of the relative pollution for the bathing water in the Region 
Eastern Macedonia/Thrace (period 2014-2019)

 The average pollution in every region is below the limits. Therefore 
in average we have a very good  bathing water quality 
everywhere. 

 The deviation from the average value in some regions is very high. 
Thassos has an e.coli pollution of 90% more then average pollution 
in the whole region. This issue has to be further  investigated by 
the authorities of Thassos.

Conclusions:

 The Boston Matrix (Stars=high performance, Poor Dogs=low performance) reflects in a chart the indices of the 
table in the left hand side. It shows the distribution of e.coli and enterococci along a 100% scale. 

 In Western Gulf of Kavala and mainly in Thassos we see the highest concentration of the pollution for the 
bathing water. For Thassos,  over tourism and the new plans to increase the capacity of marble quarrying will 
definitely   accelerate this negative trend. The local authorities and the people of Thassos must take a clear 
decision and define the way to go i.e.:  What  is the priority of the island;  sustainable tourism or the installation 
of  a heavy marble industry.   

Conclusions:

Source: Blue Flag and own algorithms



Eastern Macedonia/Thrace (period 2014-2019):  Risk Pollution by Region
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The algorithm calculate here two KPIs:

 Number of samples beyond the limits, i.e. 250 cfu/100 ml for e.colli and 100
cfu/100 ml for enterococci

 Security zone: Number of samples below 20% of the limits for both ( e.coli=200
and enterococci=80 cfu/100 ml)

The risk is calculated with the number of samples beyond the limits divided by the
total number of total samples. The table is sorted by column No 9.

 The analysis of samples beyond the limits does not change the overall
picture. The possibility that at least one of the two microbiological
contaminant is beyond the limits is in Thassos with 3,92% the highest in the
region.

 In the green regions we see no samples measured beyond the limits.

Conclusions:KPIs: 



Indices of the relative pollution for the bathing water in Thassos (period 2014-2019)

 The average pollution in Thassos for the entire period and every 
location is below the limits. Therefore in average we have a very 
good  bathing water quality everywhere. 

 Nevertheless  there  is a list of 4-5 locations with a relative high
pollution figures. 

Conclusions:

 The Boston Matrix  shows in the first line the high relative pollution of Potos. An average e.coli of 90 
cfu/100ml hides a number of samples with a pollution beyond the limits. In fact the figures from Blue Flag 
show for the locations  Potos, Makryammos, Limni Rachoniou and Limenaria the highest pollution  in 
Region of Thassos. 

Conclusions:

Source: Blue Flag and own algorithms
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Thassos: Risk pollution by beach (period 2014-2019)

The algorithm calculate here two KPIs:

 Number of samples beyond the limits, i.e. 250 cfu/100 ml for e.colli
and 100 cfu/100 ml for enterococci

 Security zone: Number of samples below 20% of the limits for both (
e.coli=200 and enterococci=80 cfu/100 ml)

The risk is calculated with the number of samples beyond the limits divided
by the total number of total samples. The table is sorted by column No 9.

 The samples beyond the existing legislation show the same trends as the
average values. Potos, Makryammos. Limni Rachoniou are in top list of
pollution in Thassos. The highest risk values have been measured in Potos
(10,8%) and Makryammos (8,41%).

 Limenas, Dasylio Thassou 2 and Pefkari 1 are the beaches with the lowest
level of pollution in Thassos.

KPIs: Conclusions:


